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AFFIDAVlT 

I, Sirnon Overland, of the state of Victoria, make oath and say as follows: 

1.. Or~, 3 October 2007, I met with two l.nvestigators from the Office of Police . 

Integrity (OPI) who conducted m interview with :r.ne. During th.i.s mee1:ing, 

I provided information on va.tious issues relating ·to m OPI investigation. 

2. At ·this meeting, I also provided the OPI investigators with a 7 ·page 

document marked :Highly Protected. This document is titled "Ru.nning 

Sheet - Operation 'Clo.nk' /'Briars"'. T.nfo.rmati.on from this doC'UJl'lent has 

been included i:n this affidavit. 

3. My backgrmmd is .in the Australim Federal Police (AFP). I was promoted 
'' ' 

to co=ander level in the AFP in late 1995. The appoini:O'Ient took effect. 

from early 1996 when I moved from Canberra to Brisbane to take up the 

role o£ Director o£ Operati.ons in the AFP's northern region with control of 

Operations across Queensland, Northern Territory. I wa.s in ·that role 

about two and a ha.!£ years in all. Jn 1998 l was then promoted to assista:n.t 

commissioner !eve,\, Gen.eral Mmager for northern region. 

4. I was in Brisbme for five years in total. In 2000 l came bad~ to Canberra 

part-way through that year and into a national role as General Manager, 

Fi.nmce and People. I was in ·l:hat role for about eight mon.ths. In October 

2000 I .:...a.s then pro.moted to the role of clUe£ opl!tating officer for the 

Australian Federal Police. I was in that role for about 18 months to two < 

years. I left l:he AFP at the end of 200.'2, but really for about l:he last nine 

months I was, offline f-rom the At~s!-ra.lian Federal Police, managing t~y: 

·1 ( i 
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implementation of the Australian Crime Conunission, worldng out of ·the 

Attorney-General's Depar.lment. 

5. Towards the end of tha:t tim.e, · I applied for and won the assistant 

com:m.issioner crime position here in Victoria. I started. in that position in 

February 2003 and held that position until July of last year. when I was 

promoted .to deputy conunissioner, which i.s my =rent position with 

Victoria Police. Kieran Walshe is .my counterpart deputy com:m.issioner. 

6. In a formal sense, the deputy commissioners hav7 no line responsibility 

for any part of Victoria Police. However, in a sense, Kieran an? I, with 

Ouistine Ni:xon, have responsibility for the whole of fue organisation. 

The way we tend to wotk is to ha.ve areas o£ focus. Mine tend to be 

around the crime, intelligence, service delivery; Kieran' a tends to be 

around counter-terrodsm, emer~ency mmagement, and some aspects of 

service delivery. There i.s no cleat delineation, but my responsibilities 

definitely include continu.i.ng interest in crime matters. 

7. I have con.tinued to take direct interest i:n. a number of high-profile 

opera.tions within the crime a:rea, Operation Briars being one of those. I 

also continu.e to pay close attention to the Pu:rma a:nd Pet;a investi.gati.ons. 

There are one or two oilier· investigations that I tend to have pretty close 

interest in, normally detemrined on the basis of risk - high-profile, high

risk. So whilst I do not manage them on a day-to-day basis, as an 

executive I closely oversight a.nd monitor them, and thlnk about some of 

the s·tra.tegic, risk and management issues that come out o£ those 

investigations. 
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8. In my view, those people at assistant commissioner level that do. ha.ve line 

conttol have two responsibilities really. One is, they axe responsible for 

the running of a significant part of the business, and the way we run the · 

organisation, they are significanUy empowered to do that. They have a lot 

o£ .freedom around doing that. They are held accountable fo.r that and 

there are accou.:ntabiJities t.hat are put ~ place. But .the bottom J.ine is, they 

are expected to get on and run their part of the business. 

9. However, they also have corporate responsibilities, so in running their 

part of the business, they need to do that in a. way that is absolu.tely 

co.nsistent with corporate direction, corporate values, and corporate ethos. 

10. The assistant commissioners also contribute to the governance of fue 

orgartisa.tion wough fue Corporate Co=.tttee role. In effect, we have set 

the Corporate Committee u.p as analogou~ to a board. even though it is not 

a board. We all understand that fue Chief Commissioner is the cl:rief 

executive and fue statutory hea.d, and we operate by dint of her grant of 

power,, if you like, which she can recall at any titne. :However, Christine 

. chooses to run fue orgarl.\satio:n in a very devolved way, both in a line 

sense but also in a governance sense. Collectively, we are responsible for 

the governance of Vic~oria Police. 

11. I have been aware of factions within the executive .level. We have done a 

lot of work around t:ryi.ng to break fuat factionalism down, and certainly 

when I fust came in 2003, the factionalism was very obvious. rt was clear 

there. were a number of factions and a number of people who we1:e for a 

whole variety of reasons un.happy.l am also aware that some people were 
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unl:t.appy because Christill.e Nix on had come in from outside and upset the 

order 6£ ascension. 

12. It is pretty common knowledge that Noel Ashby and Leigh Gassner were 

both quite disappointed at not becoming deputy corrunissionexs when 

Kieran and I were appointed. It was quite obvious for a period of time, 

that they were hurt by that. There had been quite a bit of work done to try 

and help them get over that. 

13. I have never had a close relationship with Noel but lknow and everyone 

knows that he was really. disappointed. I am aware at one stage he was 

seen as the heir apparent to the chief com:cnissioner"s role. He did not get 

it, Ch:ri.<ltine did. 

14. I have had more of a personal relationship with Leigh Gassner. J.t was 
. . 
quite obv:lous w:ith Leigh because his behaviour towards m" Changed. 

15. I aw broadly a:ware of some sort of relationship between Gassner and 

Ashby. Certainly, in fhe period before the deputy commissioner positi.or>s 

were actually filled, Cmistine rotated a number o£ people thxou.gh those 

roles. Ashby and Gassner went £i.rst, so they had the first go at it because 

there were the two vacancie.s, and so they did th~t together and they 

seemed to team up and do that well They seemed to continue to have a 

bit of a relationship and I thought it might have come out of that ti:me 

where they worked together as deputies. 

16. I am also aware that Linnell and Ashby have a pretty close: relationship. I 

asked Linnell about it one day, "Well, what is it with you and Ashby?" 
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This was because in the second half o.f last year a,nd first half of this year, 

they just were together all the lime. They were off having coffee. They 

seemed to spend a lot o.f time together. Every time 1 would go down to 

~e xneclia office, Ashby seemed to be th.ere. I am aware there would, be a 

legitimate business reason .for Noel being there, but it just seexned to me 

he was there al.l the time and they were together all the lime. It seemed to 

me that clearly there was something more than just a professional 

relationship. 

17. I mentioned it to Linnel.l and I said, "Wb.at's the story with your 

relationship with Noel?" He had quite a strong reaction. to that. He said 

something to the effect of, "Look, we're just mates. l don't see ... You too ... 

Everyone is asking me about this." I just said, 'Well, mate, it looks at bit 

odd. You sure it's healthy?" and all the rest of it. He sai.d, "Yeah, we're just 

mates, I E)Iljoy his company." I said, "All tight, well, it's up to you, but you 

know, you're sort o£ Judged by the company you keep, so you n:tight want 

to think about it." That was just a c;hat we had one day i.n his office. After 

that, I did not think too much about it. 

18. I was always awa.re that there was some sort of relationship between Noel 

Ashby and Paul Mull.ett. I became particularly aware of that in doing the 

review of the Crime Department, the major crime management model 

review. It went really well, up to a point. The Tl? A was a. key stakeholder 

and we expected that if we were going to get a problem horn anyone, it 

would be from the TP A. It aU went really weU up until the time we had to 

move people around in the Crime Department. There was a review and 

then a change process that had been going really for about 18 months. We 
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, then got to a point where we needed to actually move people within, re

size, get rid of some of the units and restrt.\cture the Crime Department. 

· 19. When that started to happen, things got really quite tense with the TP A, 

and Paul Mullett got involved. Ashby then started to ring me around ·this 

stuff. Basically we had played it in such. a way that we had consulted. We 

had done everything by the book in terms of our obligations and so 

Mullett really had nowhere to go. He would come into meetings and d.o 

his normal stuff. We would just say, "Well, that's great, Paul, but the 

bottom line is, you know, we've done everything." He kept trying to slow 

things down, stop things from happening, for reasons that were not at all 

clear to me as to what the legitimate purpose. was other th.an to be 

djfficult. 

20. Then I started to get these biz~;r:re caJls from, Ashby, where· clearly. they 

had been coming from Mullett. Th.e rationale .from Ashby seemed to be, 

'Well, whatever you. do, don't upset the TPA, and )J j,t :means you don't do 

anything, then it's better to d.o noth~ng than upset the TPA". I had two or 

three of these ca.ll.s. I did not diary them. I just so~t of listened to Noel and 

said, ''Yeah, all right, Noel, than'ks very :much," and jWlt kept doing what I 

was doing. We had done everything that we were obliged to do. So it wa.s 

through that th,at I became aware that obviously when Mull.ett was under 

pressuxe, Ash by wa.s one of the people that he went to to try and influence 

or get messages passed back in, or get the outcome that he was alter. 

21. I am not aware o£ the details of contractual issues regarcl.Jng Noel Ashby. 

Christine Nix:on deals with that stuff directly and confidentially. 
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22.. ! have never had to speak to either Noel Ashby or Stephen Linnell ~ 

relation to their conduct or any discip!irl.ary issues. 

23. At no time has a.ny member of the police executive eve:r: approached me to 

report misconduct or crirninality in relation to another member o£ the 

execu.tive. 

24. The main motivation i:n putl:lng Noel Ashby in the seat of spokesperson of · 

the Ente;prise Bargaining (BB) process, was to force him out to do some 

work. The thinking was also to give him an interest i:n mal<:il:\g sure the EB 

succeeded, and to effectively mini:o:Use any risk that he might try to feed 

information through to Mull.ett or scuttle it. 

25. · I have been. asked to give a briefing about Operation Bria:rs and its 

primary ob.iective. 

26. Towards the end of 2006 and early part of 2007, there were a couple of 

things that were happening out of Taskforce Purana that led to the 

decision to establish Operations Briars and Petn.. I became aware of two, 

possibly three, mttrd.ers where we potentially have direct poB.ce 

involvement. Once I was sure enough of tha.t, I went and sa.w Luke 

Comellus and Chrlstine Ni.xon. 

27 .. On 30 Janua:ry 2007, I verbally briefed Luke Comellus regarding the 

developments of Operation Clonk, which related to the Chartress-Abbott 

murder. I advised we were s·lill wai.ting for .formalisation of Witsec 

arrangements and signi.ng of a statement. 
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28. On 31 January, I spoke to Christine Nixon fo.r the first time with Luke an.d 
I 

s"aid, "Look, this is what 1 think we've got and we now need to work out 

what we're going to do about it because this is the smoking gun that the 

media had been looking for and r9yal commissions and all the res·t of it". 
~ 

So in terms o.f risk to the organisation, it does not get much bigger than 

this. We agreed that we needed to get some taskforces set up to deal with 

it. 

29. On 9 February 2007, I had a further disCLT.ssion with Luke where we 

agreed to the need for the taskforce. We agreed that Rod Wilson would 

head it. I then had numerous roe<)tings with many people in the following 

week to get it set up. 

30. I met with Rod Wil.son on 13 February and provided an overview of the 

Oonk allegations, and he agreed to take that on. He wanted Steve 

Waddell involved. I a.sked :Rod to go away and think about who he 

actually wanted to be part of the taskforce. The issu.e of seCLT.tity was 

stressed. 

31. l started an:angm.g for aJl the logistics to be set up behind the scenes 

because -we knew that we needed to set this up i:n as covert a way as we 

could, given the police involvement, who the police were, and beca.use we 

just knew ·that they had networks evel:}'Where. It was reaJly ha:rd fo.~ us to 

do this because the place is so hopeless at keeping things quiet But we 

did out best to try and. set this thing up covertly. I spoke to Clili Owen 

who is our BMD manager. I did not tell him what it was about, but I just 

broadly said, "This is what I need," and got him tasked and working on it. 
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32. On 14 February 2007, I met with Rod Wilson and Steve Waddell, Jim 

O'Brien and. Peter Trikias, and got them to brief Rod and Steve about 

Operation Clank There was further discussion about staffing. We agreed 

tlli<t Ron Iddles should be involved. 

33. On 15 February 2007, I then started to draft a direction to formalise the 

establishment of the taskforce. Th.at day I also met with Christi:ne again at 

1430 hours and updated her, mainly around the establishment of the 

' 
taskforce to deal with Operation Clonk an.d other matters relating to 

Purana. Strategic risk issues were also discussed. 

34, It was agreed that we would form a strategi.c reference group. This was 

not about managing the operation but more about thinking abou.t the sort 

of strategic issues that came out o£ the operation. 

35. The composition o.f the reference group i:ncluded·JKen Latta, who was then 

the executive director. We Wllnted Ken because he has good netwo:d::s 

across government, understands the way government works, and was a 

good thinker. Steve Lin.neJJ, because of the obviolJ.S media aspe<:t. Luke 

Cor:nelius was i.nvolved. Andy Allan was included at Christi:ne 's request 

because h~ had been her chie.f of ,qtaff and was involved in the early stage 

of Purana and Christine valued his views. Alistair Milroy from the ACC, 

because we wanted to get a little bit of extetnal tl:tinking and the ACC 

were likely to be key partners. Late:r we agreed that we ahould approach 

Frank Costigan QC to be part of the group. 

36. We also agreed that we needed to advise George J3rouwer and Graham 

Allhton due to the a bvious connections with the OPI role. 
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37. On 19 February at 4.00pm, I met with Luke Comelius e.nd discussed the 

. draft direction with him to establish the ta.skforce. At 5.15pm, I verbally 

briefed Andy Allan and. Steve Linnell about Operation Clank and the 

other Purana issues and asked them to be part of the reference group. 

' S8. On 20 February at 9em, I again briefed Luke on developments regarding 

fue reference group and establi.shment of fue taskforce. He provided 

comments o.n the draft direction. Rod W.Uson also provided comments on 

tj:te draft. 

39. On fue 20 Febru.ary at 2pm, I had my regular Pu:rana briefing wi'l:h Jack 

Blainey, Graha.m Browr1. and Paul Rollowood who are from the Crime 

Department. They were generally aware that something was happening 

· with Clank. I gave them a direction not to talk about it, just to s.hut it 

down and to stonewall if anyone asked qu.estions. 

40. That was a general di.rection I gave to everyone. Basically, I would say to 

people when I briefed them, "Ob'tri.ously you need to keep tlUs to 

yourselves. Do not talk about it to anyone. J.t is obviously highly sensitive. 

This is what is going on. Want you to be part of the reference group for 

the following reasons ... " 

41. On 21 February at 10.30l!.l'J.'\, I bri.efed Christine Ni:xon, gave her a copy of 

the draft direction, and asked her to comment. She made some comments 

on the need for legal advice, ]Vf•""""ment Committee accountabiUty to the 

CCP, IT security and provision of specialist support, whi.ch I incorporatea 

m to the di.rection. The formal sign off was discussed and agreed. 
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42. On the siitlt\.e day at 4.47pll:\, I met with Luke Comelius and it was agreed 

tha:t a covo::r story would. be created at .ESD that sta.££ will be seconded to 

OPl to undertake covert job. erime cover.to be secondment to Purana: 

43. On 26 February at 3.30pm Clu:istine, Luke and I met with and briefed 

George Brouwe:r and Graham Ashton OPI. We agreed to a joint approach. 

Details were to be settled between Graham, Luke and myself. 

44. On,.LcMarch at 11.30am, we had the fi:rst reference group meeting. 

Chlilltine Nixon, Alistail:' Milxoy, Ken La:tta, Luke Comelius, An.dy Allan 

and Steve Unnell and myself were there. The meeting centred on runt1ing 

sc~narios· and helping us to think through how we needed to manag" the 

issue at a strategic level. I gave a PowerPoint presentation to work ou.:r: 

way through that. There were action items that ciitlt\e out of that process 

th~.t were reco;rded in that Powe.d'oint pack. My recollection is th~t I was 

the only one left wi.th copies of that I' think everything came back to me. 

45. It was also decided at this meeting that Linnell' s 2IC Nicole McKechnie 

would be included in the reference group. 

46. The terros of reference for the refe.rence group were also developed and 

agreed to in this meeting. It stated that, "In recognising the signllicant 

drganisa.tional/reputational risks in undertaking the investigations into 

links between corruption and organised crime, this reference group will 

assist and develop options with the CCP on strategic management issues 

and risks; through the CCP p.rovide any necessary advice to the Premier 

and his cabinet; meet on a continuing but ad hoc basis; retain the initial 

membershi.p t>u t may expand to .include others as issues and risks emerge; 
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NOT advise on operational issues"- No one kept copies of it. I do not 

believe anyone was given copies of the terms of reference for this job. It 

was ma.rked., ":Highly Protected". 

47. I certatnly said to that group at the outset, ""What you're about to hear is 

highly protected info.rmation. It is not to be discussed with anyone else 

other than the people in this room. It's .not to be Ji.crther disseminated. 

Th.is is a showstopper. So you are to absolutely at all times respect 

appropriate infon:nation hanclling procedures''. We agreed to have as few 

documents as possible. It was to be done verbally, no m.i:rmtes to be kept. 

It was just to be as secure as we could possibly make it. So that was 

absolutely stressed wit11 people right up front. 

~8. ln my h.istory in law enforcement, I am not aware of other organ.isations 

that have had to deal y(rith this sort of issue. It is not an issue l ever. 

·thought that I would have to d."al wifu, where in. e£-b:-ct we have two and 

possibly three investigations going that su.ggest there has been direct 

involvement between ser.v.ing police . o.f.ficets and mtcrder.s. It does not 

come mu.ch mo;e sensitive than t'his. So that was made clear to people 

who wer.e briefed. 

49. No other executives were supposed to know· about it. It was just that 

group. There was no need for anyone else to know nor should they know, 

and that was made qu.ite clear. So there should have been no brie.fing of 

anyone else outside of tha:t group. If anyone else was to be brought in, it 

should. have been done very consciously either through Cbristine or 

myself. That is what I would have expected to have happened, Therefore, 
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i.t anyone else was briefed about it, it is a dear breach because it was 

absolutely lock do'W'It. 

50. One of the rea.sons that P1.1.1:at"l.a has been as successful as it l:uas been is we 

have been reasonably tight. It has not been perfect but we have been 

reasonably tight. When we set it up, one of the things we said ve.ry clearly 

to the people goi.ng into the taskforce, "No corridor conversations ", 

because that is the stuff that kills us. Someti:t:nes leakin!! is deliberate ~n.d it 

is malicious. But a lot of the time, i:t is iust word...Qf :t:n.oJ.tth and its people 

just telkin"' tn ·~h.,i-r mates and tellinll: a storv. 1ne story gets retolci, and. 

before you kn.ow it, someone J:las got it and tney give it to the media. You 

can see that happen time anc! time again. 

51. So with Purana we actu!!lly s<dd to people, "You ~an't talk to yow mates. 

You know, they're going to ask you what's goin.g on. That's nor:r:nal. You 

can't tell t:h.em.'' Even within Purana we quarantined people, so we had 

teams operating within Pu.rana. At various stages, te~ A would broadly 

.be aware o£ what team B was doing, btrt they would not be right across the 

detail. So we had, we had sort o.f a layered defence around the need to · 

know, who got btiefed, who got told and no corridor conversat\on.s. So 

that was made really clear to Purana. It WO:t:ked, by and large. 

52. When Wormation did get out of !'tl.rana, it tended to be when we wou.ld 

get to a stage where we had to bring mo.~e people in. But this operation, if 

ever there was a sensiti.ve investigation that needed to be tightly held, it 

was this one. 
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53. Obviously, media management wa.s going to be a key part of. the reference 

group. Stephen Li.n.nell and I had responsibility for taking that away and 

developing a media management strategy. ~i.scu~~on 

abou.t Li.n.nel1 be:irtg given tl:1e terms of :rl!!ference. 'To the best of my ---.. "--~-----~···-·····- .. ~-·---~ ..... ·' ~--- ..... -~ .............................. _,,,, ... ., ... ,_. ............. . 

~collection that never haooened, I hl!!.ve no note of it happening. I do not 

recall it happening. I am not saying I did not provide it to him. I am 11ay;ing 

! do not recall. doing it. But I could have. However, if you have a look at 

the terms of reference they would not have ·told hlm mllch 

· anyway because the terms o£ refer~nce do not really go into a lot of detaiL 

It would not be wrong far him to have it. But for h.im to then disseminate 

it outside would be absolutely wrong. 

54. I recall that Li.nnell and I actually did not get to sit down to talk about the 

media strategy before he went on leave. So I met Nicole MCKech:nie on 

5 April and 13 April to talk about the me?:la strategy, which covered both 

Operation Petra and Briaxs. We needed to deal with them together beca.use 

in a sense they were joined by the com.mon denominator of police being 

involved direcUy in murders. 

55. I gave Nicole a verbal briefing on the facts. I did not give her a written 

document. I talked her through the issues. She took notes. Again, I 

stressed with her the confidential. nature ot the matter, the need to make 

suxe the notes were not left lying around, and they were appropriate 

secured. She then went away and drafted a media s·trategy. She ca.me 

back to me with the draft. I did the edit on it, particularly around the 

facts, md then she came back with the final draft of the media strategy in 

early May 2007. 
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• 

56. It is my understanding that the only:other people who were aware of the 

media sn:ategy, and had carriage o£ it, was Steve Li.nrlell, t!mse in the' 

executive area, and part o.f the reference group. I am. not aware of Glen 

Wei:r having knowledge of the operation. He should not have known 

about it. If. Glen Weir were to know in his role within the media unit, it 

should have been cleared with me. My expectation was i.f we were going 

to tell. anyone else, it should have been cleared th.rough either the Chief 

Commissioner or my.self. 

57. The second reference group m.eeti.ng was on 18 May 2007 at llam, 

mainly to dJ,scuss the media strategy doClJ.tl:l,ent prepared by Unnell and 

Ma:echnie. 

58. I am aware that Paul MuJJett telephoned Luke Cornelius on 24 May and 

!ISked him whether his phones wete being intercepted. I only know this 

because T.uke told me that he had been appr.oached by Mu.U.ett and he 

explained to me how he dealt with it. My view at the ti.me was, "Oh look, 

this is just Paul, a:t v~.dous stages he said he's been under surveillance." I 

d.id not see it as a leak. I thought, "Oh well, this is just Paul trying to keep 

beating this issue around, fhe bullying allegations", in terms o£ issues 

relating ·to allegations of the executive i,nterfe:ring with the operations of 

the Police Association. 1 thou,ght it was just part of that. 

59 On 14 August 2007 during a Corporate Committee meeting, Linnell . 

approached me in the middle of 'lhe meeting to say that a journalist had 

;his notion that I was going off to Paris, I think he said, to do a $100,000 . . 
execu,tive development program. I said to him, 'Well, that's just wrong. 

It's n.ot right." Li.nnell said, "Oh, that's good." I said, "Look, you know, I'd 
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been thinking about this Fonta:tnebleau tl:ti.ng bu.t it's got.no !urther than a 

tho~tght, and the bottom line l.s, just tell them it's not right." So he passed 

that back. 

60. Fonta:inebleau came out of some;discussions that I was having with a 

couple o£ people, including Chdstine. There is a place called Incead which 

is an executive development organisation that operates out of 

Fonta:inebleau, ·just to the eouth of Paris. It has a really good reputation. 

They have an advan.ced management program. I spo~e ·to a £-ew people 

about i:t, including a friend of mine Peter 'l'ehan who is a personal friend. 

Peter has a brother by the name of Mkk Tehan. I'm not as dose to Mick as 

I am to Peter, but I know Mick. :He is a solicito.t with Minter Ellison. I 

hav" had some business and personal dealings with Mick. 

61. On the s~e day as the Corporate Com.mittee meeting, 14 August 2007, I 

got a call from Rod Wilson to say, "Just a heads-uo. We've iust 1'lirkPr1 ,,., 

over the line ... " something to the eftect th.at Paul Mullett and Peter Lalor 

were taJ.Imlg about me going o.ff to Fontainebleau. Rod sa.l.d, "Look, 

they're talking about lea.ldng it to the media, they're talking abou.t running 

throu.gh the Rumour File." 

62. I went back to Linnell and l said, "Look, you just nBed to be aware I've just 

got a call from Rod." I did nnt .onPriflc,llv sav TI, but I said, "I 

understand Mullett and Lalor are talking about this. 1 understan.d they're 

going to run it through 3AW. so it's going to be a rumour file story. You 

need to watch it." I thought he had killed the story after we had the first 

conversation because he came back to me and said, "Story's dead." We had 
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no ful:ther conversation about it other than I think he rang me the next day 

to say, "Look, it hasn't run on the Rumour File." 

63. At no po:int did Lil:mell mention to me that he had a conversation with 

Noel Ashby about the matter. 

64. I wa.s sensi'live about that matter because J had a previous· experience with 

the Rumour File, where Mullett ram a story through the Rum. our .F.ile about 

me. Radio station 3AW picked it up and started !epm.rJng it as a. news item 

without actually coming back to me. I actually ra<>g the news director 

down there. They only ran it once. They then pulled it off because it 

simply was not true. Bu.t I knew Mullett was behln.d it. So I thought, 'Well, 

they'll d.o the same thing with this. They'll just set me up." 

65. No specific. details.regarding operational methodologies, suCh as th~ use 

of telephone :intercepts, were given out at the reference group meetings. 

X 1:l:u:nl< T .innAll ml.ght have asked at some stage, "So I assume you got TI." I 

;:nean, the obvious answer is yes, but in terms of going into detail about 

which phones an.d who, that was never discussed and never would be 

discussed a.t that level. However, it is obvious jf you lmow that detail, you 

would assume anyone w~th some J.<nowledge of how investigations work 

would assume that the Lalor and W atexs' phones were off. 

66. Stephen Linnell very clearly understood the significance and the risks that 

arose from this matter. It was made cle;;..t to hi!l'l. He of all people should 

understand the need to keep thl.s in absolute con6.dence and to hold it 

tightly, because we are £orever deall.ng with information leal<:i.ng out into 

the public domain. It was made abundantly clear that this information 
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was to be kept tight. Tha.t included telling other people wifu.in the 

organisation. There was no authority to do that. It was real need to know. 

If you did not need to know, you did not know. I caru1ot think of any 

circumstances in which it would be appropriate for LinneU as a senior 

executive to actually brief other people. J.f anyone else was to be told, it 

very definitely should have involved me in that process, and ultimately 

the Chief Commissioner. 

67. 1n terms of my normal. mode of communication wilh Steve Lin.nell on 

matters of substance regarding Bri.ars and Petra, I used very little email, 

We made a very corudous decision not to commtmicate via ernail on this 

.because email is one of the most insecure forms of communication. We 

I'!;l~i\e a decision to put as litl:le i.n writing as we possibly could. Most of the 

cori'l<:nunicatio.n was done verbally, either face-to-face or over ·the phone. 

s'B. The tlura reference groLtp meeting was on 29 August at 5prn, with 

Christine Nixon., Luke ComeliLts, Alastair Milroy, Frank Costigan, Andy 

Allan and Steve Linnell That was really precipitated by the fact that we 

knew that the Nick McKenzie story in The Age was about to run. At tha:t 

meeting, I gave a brief update as to where the investigations we.re up to, 
' . 

but only very brie.f and very high-level, at no stage going into the ins and 

outs of the investiga1ion and th(': methodology. 

69. The key thing that came out of tha.t meeting was ow decision for me to go 

on the record and conf.i:l:m with McKenzie that yes, we now accepted that 

. there were links between police cor.J·uption and gangland kiUin.gs. We did 

that for strategic reasons. We felt it was now time to put tha.t on the public 

reco:r:d. IH,~.;not actually goi.ng to damage the investigatio~, so there was 
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! 

no point contll).uing to dodge the issu e. It was also part of the plan around 
. . 

just taking opportwriti.es to get the message to the public. So we took that 

opportunity. 

70. I have noticed a culture o£ leaking information in Victoria Police. Part of 

tne reason tor me bemg so out tnere m the media was a way to try and cut 

the leaks off. My experience of these things over the years is that you are 

just better off to be out there and to at least be giving the media a story, 

because they are then less likely to try and back door you. So we quite 

dehberately right throughout this have just kept feeding them, trying to 

find different angles, trying to give them stories, trying to have them run 

stories that we were comf9rtable to have them running. Rather than sort o£ 

be digging tluough the back door and finding stuff that we didn't . 

71. We have tried to cultivate relationships with some of the key journalis ts. 

McKenzie is one of them. That strategy has worked to a degree. We then 

had some influence. We have been able to persuade them not to do 

particular things or steer them in the right direction, say that's not right or 

it' need be try and say, "Look, yes, but don't run it now", and buy some 

ti.mej do gmljpue tQ talk to McK~e who is in the investigations unit in 

The Age. He is still here trawling through all of this stuff. So I do maintajn 

contact with him and I maintain a relationship with him. But I always go 

back to the media unit and advise what I h ave s<rid or done. I believe that 

is appropriate and about protecting the interests of the organisation. 

72. 1 have been spoken to by the Chief Corrunissioner about an alleged lunch 

meeting between myself and journalist Josephine Cafagna. I have had 
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some contact with Ca.fagna. However, I have told Christine that I have 

never had, and would not have, lunch with Cafagna. 

73. Graham Ashton, Luke Cornelius and l knew for some time about the Nick 

McKenzie article and that he had !:nformation on Opetation Briar. The way 

McKenzie works is he probably spoke to Graham, he spoke to me, he does 

the rounds. We generally became aware tha,t he was working on 

something. But at tha,t stage it was more focused on Gatto and on Gatto's 

association with Waters. He was also interested in the "Kit Wa1ker" 

't\~tter. So he was sort of t:raw]jng around in the area, but at the early 

stitge it d.i.d not loo~ lik~J::~ ~ad actua.lly jQ_in!!Jf! the dPJ;:j. 

74. 'Graham and I had a meeting with hlm in Graham's office. We knew he 

was also talking to Ron Iddles on a pretty regttlar basis, which Ran was 

reporting. I have met 'With McKende a n=ber of times. He did tell me 

where he got the irlformation from but like most journalists 1 a•sumed this 

was m_i.sleadin!;. I knew he knew about B.riars but not th~ extent of his 

knowledge. 

75, On 5 September 2007 Luke and I met with Li.nnell about the media 

strategy for the overt phase of Briars. I gave Linnell an update on the 

progress of the .. investigation an.d the planned strategy. This included that 

it was believed the arrest phase may be imminent so we needed to pl3Il, 

the media management. 

76. On 12 September 2007 at 1200 hours, I met with Graham Ashton and Luke 

Cornelius at OPI for an update on Operati.on Briars. At 1300 hours on the 

same day, Luke and I met with Rod WiJ.stm, Steve Wad.dell, and Ron 
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Iddles regarding the tiroing of the resolution phase of Bdars. My 

expectation .was that t.hings were going to move a little bit quicker and I 

wanted to clarify that.. 'This was discussed and it was agreed the arrests 

were going to be several weeks awa:y. It w••,...'' • h~ated cl:i.scu.R~ion, just a 

chat where they told us why its going to take longer and we said okay, 

thanks very much, and that was the end of it. I would have advised that 

back to Linnell. just to say, "Well lpok, the arrests ate now not likely to 

happen for. £our or five weeks. So ymu don't have to worry." I did not give 

him specifics in relation to that earli;~r conversation. 

I 

77. When MclKenzie's axti.cle was publi,!lhed an 14 September 2007, I was very 

surprised at the accuracy o£ information in the article. He came ·to see me 

on 13 September 2007 before it ran. I thought he would show xn~_tl;J.e•·stswy :~ 

1 because he has done that in the pilst, but he did not:-':1\iow, 1 understand 

why ]:'le didn't I was amazed by the level of detail that f:l.e had. Given that . 

we didn't unde~st:md the detail he hi.d, our strat-egy had been actually to 

publicly con.furn the link for stratel!;ic reasons, though we didn't WMt the 

story to ru.n. So that was the como:fent I offered him as it was clear he had 

worked things out and knew that Lalor was a suspect. He knew that 

W a:ters was a suspect. He had the ge:t~eralities, but we had no idea he ha.d 

the specifics. Jn a sense we we~rcl.y.ing. ~.l.\ll.njddles because he was 

talking to him as weu ano. we nao ia.Jlju persuade a= tU nold off running 

the story. So it actually gqt to i;be )point that wh,1;1;e it tll\'li!..did not really 
....... ' 

-·'"'""·~ .. ,-.. -.... ~~ .... , 

comprt:Jmise _the __ inves~~~~!l. jf._,!:l .. -WJ!::J.:_!l;:.::i!!J.S.@ ___ s!J::!~E .t:J:tm,gs hi!-~d 

happened ati.d the SL1spects were 1e11 m1d tn1ly aware. 

' 

78. m. my vi,eW thRfR has b~<il:\ nO reasbn for in(ormation l'O be passed down to 

anyone outside the advisory groJp. The fact that it has, I find personally 
I 
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fl<;>vastating. I feel absolutely betrayed, personally and organisati,onalty, 

/ 

w"ecause I think the reality is, the way this will play out, is that this 

' ' 

investigation will be seen to have been hopelessly comprom:isecl. 1nat is 

just devastating for the organisation. The one reason we have been able to 

survive to date with all the difficulties that we have been dealing wi,th, is 

we have been able to run 'tlte line, "We're able to deal with it." This I think 

just totally undennines that defence. So it is an act of the highest 

bastardry. 

79. I was made aware on the 14 September 2007 that OPI was condu.cting an 

investigation into the media. leaks. 

80. On 17 September 2007 I was gi.ven more inforrna,tion during a meeting 

with th" Chief Coll:'llllissioner and Luke Comelius. 

81. At Graham. Ash ton's requ,est, I made a call that day at 6.05pm to Linn.ell in 

whiCh 1 told him that· OPI were now investigating the leal<ing of 

information to McKenzie, I made a. further call to him on the rooming of 

Thursday 20 Septem.ber 2007 at 8.30ru:n and. asked him whether he had 

I 
"told anyone about my conversation with him the previous evening 

regarding the OPI inguiry. I remember clearly Linnell told me he had not 

told anyone. 1 asked him twice and he told me he had not told anyone. 
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Sworn at Melbourne 
in the State o£ Victoria 
this 1 day of November 2007 

ffi:.~~······ [Full Name] 
(A person au thorised under 
Section 123 c of the Evidence Act 1958) 
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[Full Name) 
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